
Today’s Special:  
Nutrition
Having a sports nutritionist as part of 
your performance team is starting to be 
seen as a necessity. The good news is 
that it can be affordable, at any school.

BY LORRAINE BERRY, ASSISTANT EDITOR  
AT ATHLETIC MANAGEMENT

A student-athlete has a question about a new 
nutritional supplement...the athletic trainer 
notices an athlete with signs of an eating disor-
der...the wrestling coach needs help in teaching 
his athletes about how to safely lose weight...
the assistant football coach wants an okay to 
give the team energy replacement bars during 
preseason workouts.

As the field of sports nutrition continues to grow 
at an incredible rate, more and more athletes 
and coaches are yearning for good, solid advice 
on the topic. In response, many schools are hir-
ing sport nutritionists to fill this gap.

But, in a time of tight budgets, how can a high 
school or college afford this? Some schools have 
decided they simply can’t afford not to. Others 
are finding creative solutions to paying for nutri-
tional services.

DO I NEED ONE?

Why should an athletic department consider hir-
ing a sports nutritionist? There are many points 
to this argument, the first being the most obvi-
ous: It will help your athletes perform better.

“To be able to optimally respond to training, the 
body must have proper nutrients in their proper 
amounts,” says Tim Wakeham, Assistant Strength 
Coach at Michigan State University. “Nutrition is a 
fundamental piece of the training formula.”

Leslie Bonci, a registered dietician who is Director 
of Sports Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh 
Medical Center (UPMC), explains it this way: “If you 
look at helping an athlete to perform to the best 
of his or her ability, then the fuel is a really critical 
component of that equation. It’s very difficult to 
do one without the other.”

Another good reason to obtain the services of a 
registered dietician (RD) is that the current mine-
field of information needs deciphering. Despite the 
fact that nutrition is part of your athletic trainer’s 
educational training, the field is so dynamic, and 
so misunderstood, that most athletic trainers can-
not be considered experts in the field. In addition, 
many coaches and athletes have more questions 
than an athletic trainer can begin to answer.



Ruth Carey, a registered dietician and nutrition 
consultant in Portland, Ore., who works with 
athletes from the high school through the pro-
fessional ranks, says she has found that today’s 
athletes have a lot of confusion. “They’re con-
fused about the high-protein diets that are out 
there, they’re confused about supplements, and 
they’re confused about whether they should take 
the vitamins, minerals, and powdered ergogenic 
aids that are out there,” she says. “Dieticians can 
clear up a lot of this confusion.

“Athletic trainers have some basic knowledge of 
nutrition,” she continues. “But when it comes to 
individualizing meal plans and calorie or pro-
tein needs, athletic trainers are not trained to do 
that. Registered dieticians are food experts, and 
they can help the athlete to translate the science 
into real food that the athlete will eat in practical 
ways.”

“There may be no other field where so much 
misinformation exists,” Wakeham adds. “It’s 
imperative that athletes have access to the gate-
keepers of nutrition knowledge—dieticians.”

Another reason for hiring a nutritionist is that 
students want to hear the information from an 
expert. “I don’t think there’s any question that 
having an RD on staff would lend weight to the 
message we’re trying to get across,” says Ken 
Mannie, Head Strength Coach at Michigan State 
University, “because then you’ll have a bona fide 
expert, and the kids are going to respect that.”

“I think if you have the same person [the athlet-
ic trainer] wearing all these different hats, the 
athletes see it as the same information from 
the same person,” says Jennifer Moshak, Assis-
tant Athletic Director for Sports Medicine at the 
University of Tennessee. “Whereas, if you bring 
in someone else who’s an expert, and he or she 
presents the same information just in a different 
way, a lot of times, the information will stick. 
Using a nutritionist can do that.”

“One of the most important reasons to bring 
a nutritionist in is the issue of reinforcement 

across the board,” adds Bonci. “It lends more cred-
ibility. ‘Oh, the athletic trainer said this, and the 
nutritionist said it, too,’ is really very important to 
the athlete.”

Moshak adds one more reason to hire a nutrition-
ist: High school and college age students are just 
starting to figure out their bodies and often need 
a lot of help understanding the role of nutrition. 
“We’re not fueling the body only for the athletic 
arena,” Moshak argues, “but also for the social 
life, for the academic area, for sleep patterns, for 
anything and everything they do.”

Moshak offers as an example that many women 
arriving at college need to have even basic hu-
man physiology explained to them—such as the 
fact that the luteinizing phases of their menstrual 
cycles can cause them to gain weight. “A lot of 
our athletes are really just starting to go through 
puberty once they get here,” she says. “The nutri-
tionist can explain these things to our athletes on 
a level that they can comprehend.”

RD IN THE HOUSE

If the above thoughts point you in the direction of 
bringing a sports nutritionist on board, the next 
step is knowing your hiring options. The ideal 
scenario, of course, is to hire a full- or part-time 
nutritionist as part of your staff—someone who 
can have a significant role in your sports medicine 
program.

At the University of Texas, Tina Bonci, Assistant 
Athletic Director for Sports Medicine for Women’s 
Athletics, has been able to hire a nutritionist on 
a part-time basis. “She meets with athletes on a 
one-on-one basis and she also does counseling 
and group sessions, depending on what the agen-
da is,” Bonci explains. “That works out very well 
for us.”

While the nutritionist is not officially part of the 
athletic department staff, Bonci feels it is import-
ant that this person have a presence in the facil-
ity. “She provides services directly in our sports 
medicine facility and has an area where she keeps 



all her information,” says Bonci. “This allows 
student-athletes to connect the sports medicine 
facility with something other than just address-
ing injury situations. They look at it as an envi-
ronment that can promote, or has the potential 
to promote, their total health and well-being.

“I think the mindset should be that you’re not 
just having the nutritionist available to trou-
ble-shoot when problems develop,” she adds. 
“He or she should be a part of the entire health-
care delivery system.”

At Tennessee, Moshak uses the services of two 
different nutritionists. The “team nutritionist” 
is on-site and plays a day-to-day role in nutri-
tion education. An RD, she is employed by the 
university’s nutrition department and meets with 
athletes on a one-on-one basis, conducts team 
talks, and teaches a nutrition course, which all 
of Tennessee’s female athletes are required to 
take. “It’s a one-hour credit class,” Moshak says. 
“It’s pass or fail, and it’s geared towards female 
athletic nutrition.”

The second nutritionist at Tennessee was hired 
specifically to deal with eating disorders. “This 
person is a clinical nutritionist based in Hunts-
ville, Ala., and we work with him long-distance,” 
Moshak explains. “He specializes in dealing with 
kids with disordered eating or eating disorders. 
We do a lot of phone conferences and faxing 
back and forth with him. He also comes out 
and meets with our athletes a couple of times a 
semester. And he’ll also do talks for coaches and 
team talks.”

AS A CONSULTANT

If hiring a team nutritionist is too much for your 
budget to handle, getting a sports nutritionist as 
a consultant is another good solution. Most ath-
letic departments use these type of nutritionists 
to conduct workshops.

“I think the most cost-effective way for the 
department to use a dietician is to lead a group 
talk,” says Carey. “The fee is going to be less and 
you’re going to reach more people.

“Get them all on the same page of what a train-
ing diet should look like, what a pre-game meal 
should look like, the timing of the pre-game 
meal,” she continues. “Also, talk about topics like 
how to make high-performance meal choices, 
whether it’s at the grocery store or at the restau-
rant, based on budget.”

Leslie Bonci says that these presentations should 
come as early as possible in the season. “I think 
the absolute best time for a department with a 
limited budget would be during preseason,” she 
says. “Try to capitalize on the opportunity—make 
it mandatory for the athletes—and make sure the 
topics addressed are those of hydration, the issue 
of supplements, and the issues of making weight 
and adding mass.”

The presentation should also take into account 
that not all student-athletes know what a carbo-
hydrate or a fat is. “A registered dietician who is 
doing his or her job with the presentation is not 
just talking carbohydrates, but is translating that 
term into real food like potatoes, bread, pasta, 
etc., and giving them examples of nutritious and 
non-nutritious snacks,” Carey says. “They should 
tell athletes exactly what their diets should be, 
because athletes don’t think in grams, they think 
in foods.”

Some nutritionists will also do follow-up work if 
there are questions based on the presentation. “I’ll 
go into a school initially and then as a follow-up, 
I’ll ask for a compilation of questions,” says Leslie 
Bonci. “These are usually e-mailed to me, and 
then I’ll e-mail them the responses. In this way I 
can address the student-athletes’ needs in a more 
customized way without the schools having to pay 
me to be there all the time.”

Another thing to keep in mind is that a one-hour 
presentation by a sports nutritionist may give 
athletes more information than they can imme-
diately process. “They will not remember every-
thing someone says in an hour-long class, thus an 
effective sports nutritionist is going to leave those 
athletes with printed material that has guidelines 
to follow,” says Carey. “Whenever I speak to a 



group of athletes, they walk away with hand-
outs that they can post on their refrigerators. I’ll 
give them samples of pre-game meals and daily 
training diets, or examples of foods that are high 
in carbohydrates.”

After any of these presentations, there may be 
athletes who request a follow-up meeting with 
a sports nutritionist. There are different ways to 
pay for these services. A registered dietician can 
be put on retainer to provide a certain number of 
hours of consultation as part of the agreement. 
Or the onus can be placed on the athletes. Carey 
reports she frequently sees athletes who have 
agreed to pay for her services out of their own 
pockets.

FOR LIMITED BUDGETS

If earmarking dollars for nutrition services is 
simply impossible, it is sometimes possible 
to piggyback your needs with services already 
being provided in your school or on your cam-
pus. Michelle Puetz, Assistant Athletic Trainer at 
Montana State University, uses the nutritionist 
at the school’s health center. “If we suspect that 
an athlete needs to see a dietician, we refer him 
or her to a doctor in our student health service,” 
she says, “and he or she refers the athlete to the 
nutritionist who is on staff there.

“We refer for certain injuries—like a stress frac-
ture—chronic illness, anemia, muscle cramping, 
or if they want to gain or lose weight,” she con-
tinues. “Anything where we know that a dietician, 
who’s an expert in the field, could help out in 
addition to what we do, then we refer to the stu-
dent health service. We send 10 to 15 athletes a 
semester out to get referred to the dietician.”

At the high school level, many schools are trying 
to combine dollars to be able to afford nutrition-
al services. For example, Mt. Lebanon (Pa.) High 
School is part of a network of high schools with 
a contractual relationship with UPMC for all their 
sports medicine needs. Through this agreement, 
Mt. Lebanon is able to frequently uses the ser-
vices of Leslie Bonci.

“We ask her to come in and give a little presenta-
tion during each of our three preseasons,” says Matt 
Morelli, Head Athletic Trainer at Mt. Lebanon. “And 
when I have athletes who need personal counseling, 
I put them in touch with Leslie so she can help them 
personally.”

In Michigan, schools have received a hand from their 
state association. By accessing the services of one of 
its corporate sponsors, the United Dairy Industry of 
Michigan (UDIM), the Michigan High School Athletic 
Association (MHSAA) began giving nutritional infor-
mation to high school athletes several years ago in 
an effort to ensure that wrestlers were making weight 
safely.

“We helped them write a nutrition education program 
that a coach could use to present to the athletes,” 
explains Donna Hensey, Manager of the Sports Nu-
trition Program for UDIM. “We took it a step further 
and developed some nutrition education materials 
they could distribute, then we sponsored an awards 
program where if coaches did three simple things 
throughout the season regarding nutrition, they 
became eligible for prizes and scholarships for the 
team members.”

When the MHSAA decided that it wanted to open 
this program up to all 24 sports, the UDIM decided 
to produce a video conference, which was broad-
cast to 65 reception sites. “Our target audience was 
head coaches of all the sports,” says Hensey, “and we 
also asked athletic directors and athletic trainers to 
attend. Many coaches brought their athletes along, 
too.” The video conference allowed two registered 
dieticians, a strength and conditioning coach, and a 
professional athlete to speak about the importance of 
nutrition and to provide concrete examples of how to 
incorporate the information dispensed that day.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

Whether you’re hiring an RD full-time, part-time, or 
for one presentation a year, there are some quali-
ties he or she should have in order to work with your 
student-athletes. First of all, check his or her creden-
tials. A good place to get information about registered 
dieticians practicing in your area is at the Web site for 
the American Dietetic Association (ADA).



“Unfortunately, anyone can call themselves a 
nutritionist,” Carey says. “You walk into the 
health food store in the mall and the people 
who work there call themselves nutritionists. But 
those people seldom have a degree in nutrition. 
You want to have an RD, and there are some PhD 
nutritionists who are also qualified to be sports 
nutritionists as well.”

There is not a separate credential for being a 
“sports” nutritionist, but there are ways to de-
termine if the nutritionist is well-versed in the 
athletic arena. “Sports nutritionists have studied 
exercise physiology,” says Carey. “They’ve stud-
ied nutrition for performance, they understand 
the training schedules of an athlete, principles of 
strength training, aerobic exercise versus anaer-
obic exercise, and the systems that those types 
of training use in the body.”

In addition to these qualifications, there are 
other qualities to look for. “You definitely want 
somebody who has had experience working with 
athletes across the board, in terms of sport,” 
says Leslie Bonci. In other words, you don’t want 
someone who has only worked with football 
players determining diets for your gymnasts.

“You also want someone who understands the 
general requirements of working with your pop-
ulation, because it’s very different from working 
with professional athletes,” Bonci adds.

Both Carey and Leslie Bonci also say it’s a good 
idea for a sports nutritionist to have an athletic 
background. “I think it lends quite a degree of 
credibility to be able to stand up and talk to ath-
letes and say, ‘I know what it’s like to hit the wall 
or be too tired, or what it feels like to feel great 
and the difference that it makes,’” says Bonci. “It 
makes a world of difference for athletes to hear 
that this person understands.”

In addition, any registered dietician you bring on 
board needs to be updated on the latest infor-
mation on fad diets and supplements. “I think 
it’s very important that nutritionists be very 
savvy about the supplement issue,” says Leslie 
Bonci.

While it may seem obvious, make certain that the 
dietician is comfortable with public speaking. 
He or she needs to be as at ease speaking to a 
hundred-plus football athletes as meeting with a 
handful of tennis players.

And as you would with any applicant for a posi-
tion, check references. Ask about prior consulting 
work and get names of those he or she has previ-
ously worked with. To confirm licensure, you can 
contact the ADA.

Finally, if the nutritionist will be consulting with 
athletes one-on-one, his or her schedule must be 
flexible. “We look for nutritionists who understand 
the crazy schedules of the student-athlete,” says 
Tina Bonci. “They have to be flexible enough to 
accommodate the scheduling challenges and be 
on call at non-typical hours of the day.”

WHY NOW?

The field of nutritional sciences is in flux. New de-
velopments appear on a regular basis—from sup-
plements to the whole new line of nutraceuticals—
and keeping informed on these issues may be the 
straw that will break the busy athletic trainer’s 
back. Bringing a nutritionist into your program can 
accomplish many things, but most importantly, it 
will help you keep your student-athletes healthy 
and safe.


